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featuring VK

[Michel'le]
Can't you see
I, wanna be loved by you
Nobody else but you
(You.. yeahh!) You!
All I need is
is to be loved by you
Somebody else will do
Do!

Hey baby, I'm ready
And you want, what I'm givin
This lovin, I have for you..
(so come and get it!)
You wanna love me, baby
So let me help you live all of your fantasies
Baby, my baby baby! (say it)

Can't you see
I, wanna be loved by you
Nobody else but you.. you!
All I need is
is to be loved by you
Somebody else will do.. do!

And baby, I can't deny
My heart is on a high
And no one can bring me down but you..
(so come and do it!)
You wanna love me, baby
So let me help you live all of your fantasies
Baby, my baby baby! (say it)

Can't you see
I, wanna be loved by you (I just wanna be loved)
Nobody else but you.. you! (Nobody but you)
All I need is
is to be loved by you
Somebody else will do.. do!
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[VK]
You told me when I blow up don't forget about you
But will you forget about me if I don't blow up Boo?
You wanted a real woman, here I am, it's just you and
me
Are you STRONG enough baby, can you, feel the heat?
I was deep in thought, it was no surprise, when you
called
It's the words you said that made me feel ten feet tall
You said you love me all you wanna know is I'm, here
for you

And hey love, there's a song we make up to with a tight
ass beat
Sweetheart, you don't have to worry about the men
from my past
They, didn't handle business, so in a flash, I
voluntarily pack they bags put em in the car and make
em mash
We automatic cause we both after the cash
If we, don't stop the world, we damn sure slow it down
And if, anybody in our way we movin the haters around
Don't, have no doubts baby fo' sho' VK got you
Can't you see, I wanna be loved, only by you

[Michel'le]
Can't you see (can't you see!)
I, wanna be loved by you (I just wanna be loved)
Nobody else but you.. you! (Nobody but you.. honey)
All I need is (Allllll I need)
is to be loved by you (I just wanna be loved)
Somebody else will do.. do! (Nobody can do do do, like
you do)

I'm givin you my love, me baby
So let me help you live all of your fantasies
Baby, my baby baby!
I'm givin you my love, me baby (can't you tell)
So let me help you live all of your fantasies
Baby, my baby baby!

Can't you see
I, wanna be loved by you (I just wanna be loved)
Nobody else but you.. you! (Nobody can do.. unto you)
All I need is (That's all I need)
is to be loved by you (is just to be loved)
Somebody else will do.. do! 
(Nobody can do, what you do, oh no, it's true)
(Ohh yes.. AWWW baby!)
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